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We have another busy half term coming up. 

Literacy 

This half term our focus will be on Beowulf. We will be exploring characters and settings, through 

drama and music, to inspire writing. We will then create our own narrative poetry based around the 

myth, before writing stories through the process of planning, writing and editing. Daily spelling, 

punctuation and grammar sessions will take place, as will weekly guided reading and handwriting 

sessions. 

 

Reading 

Children will need to continue to change reading books when they come in to school in the 

mornings. This may be every day or every few days depending on the length of the book. Please 

read and discuss books with your child at least 3 times a week. Even fluent readers benefit from 

someone listening to them read. Please make sure reading records are updated regularly at home 

and are in school every day.  

 

Maths  

Daily Big Maths sessions will help the children to develop their mental maths abilities. Maths lessons 

will focus on addition and subtraction methods, multiplication and division methods, times tables 

and problem solving. Please continue to support your child at home with learning of times tables. 

 

Science 

This half term we will be learning about forces and magnets. The children will explore how some 

forces need contact between objects and how magnetic forces work. Skills for working scientifically 

will be developed through a range of practical investigations. 

 

History 

We will be exploring what happened after the Anglo-Saxon period in Britain and will be finding out 

about the impact the Vikings had through historical enquiry, timelines, artefacts, drama and other 

evidence. We will investigate when and why the Vikings came to Britain, and about important 

people during that time. We will also be having a special Viking visitor! 

P.E.  

In PE we will be continuing to develop invasion games skills, with a focus on hockey. In the case of 

wet weather, we will work on general fitness through circuit training activities. 

Dance will involve learning a motif based on the Haka. We will develop & perform actions of 

mirroring, unison & travel. 

 

P.E will take place every Tuesday and Thursday. Please make sure your child has the following 

items in school every day: 

Black pumps, black shorts and red T-shirt with school logo. Please remember to provide socks if 

girls are wearing tights. Trainers for outdoor games are optional.  

 

 



 

R.E. 

 

In RE, the children will learn and reflect on the importance of light in the Christmas story. 

 

Technology 

To link with our history topic, we will be investigating, designing, making and evaluating Viking long 

ships.  

 

Music 

The children will develop their understanding of Beowulf through songs, music composition and 

dance. We will also be learning songs and music for Christmas. 

 

French 

In French, we will be consolidating greetings, basic commands, numbers to 30 and members of the 

family.  We will be learning the names of pets and how to talk about them. 

 

Computing  

This half term we will be thinking about online safety, and we will be developing coding skills. 

Children will also practise typing skills once a week. 

P.S.H.C.E 

This half term the children will reflect on how and why Armistice is commemorated.  They will also 

explore how the work of the Children’s Society supports disadvantaged children and reflect on how 

they could support others. 

 

Homework 

Children will continue to receive Maths and English homework every Thursday. It must be handed in 

by the following Tuesday at the latest, to allow for marking. If returned after this, it may not be 

marked before the next piece of homework goes out.  

Requests  

We would be grateful if you could lend us/ help collect the following: 

Books on Anglo-Saxons and Vikings 

Thick cardboard 

Magnets 

 

The mouse, Twinkles, is Newlands’ class pet. Each Friday, the children are able to take her home to 

care for her over the weekend.  

If any parents are happy for their child to look after the mouse please let us know. There will be a list 

of dates in the classroom for you to choose from, just sign up for a date of your choice. Food and 

bedding will be supplied. 


